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USL Reserves Right To Pass
On Affiliation With NSA eel
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Because many legislators had
expressed doubt that such a bind-
ing referendum was in accord-
ance with proper procedure,
Crampton cited a precedent in
which the legislature had passed
a bill calling for a . binding ref-
erendum.

Bob Wilson (SP), who attacked
the proposed amendment, asked,
"If NSA was voted down in a
campus-wid- e opinion poll, should
you as representatives of your
constituents be bound to vote
against it?

"This Legislature was indeed
elected by the Student Body," he
said, "but the power invested in
us is to reflect the views of our
own constituents." -

Student Budy Floor Leader Ar-
thur Hays said he would vote in
accordance with the results of
the referendum, but he objected
to the wording of King's

Calling the proposed amend-
ment unconstitutional, Hays sug-
gested the amendment be defeat-
ed and each legislator state on
record that he would vote in
accordance with the referendum.

King's amendment to the bill
was defeated in a roll call vote.

Legislators voting for the
amendment were Representatives
Allen, Brinkley, Brown, Dear-
born, Harmon, Hubbard, Ingram,
January, Kiug, Maupin, Rutledge,
Smith, Stanley, Sterling, Warden,
Webb, Dickson, Cannon, and
Crampton.

Those voting against the
ppifirripnt were ReDresentatives
Blackwell, Brame, Burden, Bur-
ton. Eastwood, Foy, Froneberger,
Hays, Hockfield, Hodges. Lind-sc- y,

Little, Lowe, Neely, O'Toole,
Patterson, Pepper, Scales, Weil-e- r,

Wright, B. Wilson, D. Wilson,

(Continued on Page 5)

Gary Black
To Direct
Heel Attach

By LARRY TARLETON
DTH Sports Editor

It's homecoming today as the
Tar Heels square off with the
South Carolina Gamecocks at 1:30
in Kenan Stadium.

A crowd of about 35,000 is ex-

pected to fill Kenan and watch
the Tar Heels try to get back on
the winning track- - Coach Jim
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THE LINEUPS
UNC USC

Darnall LE Wilburn
Gallagher LT Sears
Eudy LG Harbour
Hanburger C Johnson
Malobieky RG Hertwig
Hill RT Berry
Atherton RE Tucker
Black QB Reeves
Willard RB Smith
Jackson VB Gil
Kesler FB Branson

yard awaits its chance to blow the bird to bits.
The displays will be judged this morning and
winners announced today at the game.

Photo by Jock Lauterer

BLAST THE BIRDS! That's the theme of the
members of the Sigma Nu fraternity as tbey
touch up their red and orange gamecock which
hancs in front of the house. A cannon in the

By JOHN GREENE ACKER
DTH Staff Writer

Student Legislature votedinursday night to reserve thepower of final determination on
student Government's affiliation
with the National Student Assn.
ciation with the legislature.

A campus-wid- e referendum on
the issue, however, will be held
tlurmg the fall elections.

An amendment making the
referendum's results binding on
the legislature was defeated by
3 vote of 19-2- 5 because of its

s wording, constitutional reasons
and personal reasons of the leg-
islators.

Tbe referendum bill, which is
the compromise of two similar
measures, will have UNC stu-
dents vote yes or no to the state-
ment, "The Student Government
of the University of North Caro-
lina at Chapel Hill should remain
affiliated with the United States
National Student Association."

When the bill was introduced
on the floor, University Party
Floor Leader Mai King moved
that tiie body accept another ar-
ticle to the text of the bill.

King's proposed amendment
said the decision of the Student
Body in the referendum "shall be
binding when the 1965-6- 6 budget
is adopted.

"The wording of the referen-
dum itself asks the opinion of
the Student Body," King said
while introducing his amend-
ment.

"I think that as long as the
students , are going to consider
this question they might as well
make the final decision," he said.

King's amendment was sup-

ported by Clark Crampton (UP),
who reminded the body, "The
way we derive our power is
through our constituents.

"To not allow cur constituents
to have this power back," Cramp-te- n

said, "is against all demo-
cratic precepts."

. it it ir- -

Statement
This is Student Party Floor

Leader Arthur Hays' statement
concerning his vote on the NSA

issue in Thursday's meeting in
Student Legislature.

Last Thursday night the Stu-

dent Legislature defeated an
amendment to the NSA referen-
dum resolution making the vote
of the student body binding upon
subsequent legislative action con-

cerning USNSA.
I voted against that amend-

ment because, as finally offered,
it was poorly written and uncon-

stitutional on its face. It also
y carried the implication that the
Student Legislature could not be
trusted to abide by the decision
of the student body in this mat-te- r.

The vote of the Student Body
should be final. It should not be
necessary for Student Legisla-

ture to take any action concern-

ing affiliation subsequent to the
vote of the student body.

For that reason, I plan to in-

troduce in committee a resolution
with an active provision as fol-

lows: "The results of the refer-

endum on the USNSA shall de-

termine whether the Student Gov-

ernment of the University of

North Carolina at Chapel Hill
shall continue to be affiliated or
shall be .disaffiliated from the
United States National Student
Association."

Prepare For

POLITICS
Gavin Talk Slated
Today At Eastgate

Republican gubernatorial can-

didate Robert Gavin will speak
at Eastgate Shopping Center to-

day.
Gavin will be at the center

from 11:15 to 11:45 and deliver a
brief speech. He will be intro-
duced by James McNider, Or-

ange County GOP chairman.
Gavin will attend the UNC-Sout- h

Carolina homecoming game aft-

er the rally.

Goldwaler Blasts
Securitv Measures

FULLERTON, Calif un Sen.
Pot-r- y Goldwater said Friday an
FBI report may clear Walter Jen-Kin- s

oi damaging any national
security interests, but it doesn't
clear the White House of laxity
in security matters.

The Republican Presidential
nominee, whistle stopping , down
the southern California coast,
brought the Jenkins case into his
active campaigning for the first
time following release of an FBI
report on Jenkins, the resigned
White House aide.

The report said FBI investi-
gation showed no information that
Jenkins had "compromised the
security or interests of the United
States in any manner."

Goldwater delivered the speech
on the security matters at Pico
Rivera, en route from Los Ange-
les to Fullerton, after launching
his multi-cit- y trip with a news
conference in Los Angeles at
which he repudiated a campaign
film on morality.

The film, "The Choice," spon-
sored by Citizens for Goldwater-Mille- r

and Mothers' for. Moral
America; a campaign organiza-
tion, showed newsreel clips of
rioting, including scenes of riot-
ous Negroes. .

Goldwater said:
"I saw it in Philadelphia. And

I said, 'Don't show it anywhere.
Call them all in' . . . it is noth-
ing but a racist film."

He said the the Jenkins affair
raised "real and serious ques-
tions of national security" and
also charged that some 150 per-
sons in the state department have
been permitted to handle U. S.
secrets without full security
clearance.

At his whistle stops, Goldwater
hammered away at the Jenkins
case, the Bobby Baker case, and
the issue of corruption in high
places.

Humphrey Addresses
Mass. Businessmen

BOSTON UP) Sen. Hubert H.
Humphrey attended memorial
services Friday for Herbert Hoov-
er and conferred with President
Johnson and then eased off on a
jab at Sen. Barry Goldwater to-

night before a Boston business
audience.

The group was the Associated
Industries of Massachusetts and
Mrs. Edward (Ted) Kennedy,
wife of the Massachusetts senator,
remarked on the group's political
leanings this way:

She noted she had been cam-
paigning for her husband, still
recuperating from injuries suffer-
ed in a June airplane crash. She
said he had told her, "If I could
get out and face a group of Re-
publican businessmen, I'd prove
my mettle as a , campaigner."

Humphrey, in fact, drew some
of his biggest applause when he
mentioned the name of Senate
Republican Leader Everett M.
Dirksen.

Humphrey noted that he had
conferred with the President in
New York after attending services
for the late President Hoover.
He said he and President John-
son had talked about matters of
state as well as "affairs of the
Democratic Party and the pros-
pects for this election."

In his prepared text, Humphrey
had some hard words about the
Republican standard bearer, com-
menting for instance:

"The election of Sen. Goldwater
would destroy the confidence of
the international banking commu-
nity."

But he changed "destroyed" to
"weaken" and threw out this
paragraph entirely:

"It would threaten our alliances,
it wold result in a raid on the
gold reserves and it could shatter
the great credit structure of
Europe in America."

Hickey has declared the game
as "Dad's Day." More than 45

fathers of squadmen are expected
to participate in the program.

The Homecoming Queen will be
crowned at halftime.

Both the Gamecocks and the
Tar Heels were given the nod
er with disappointing records.
The Gamecocks haven't won in
13 games. They opened the sea-
son with a tie with Dook's touted

' Blue Devils, but since have had
little to cheer about. .

A tie with Georgia is sand-
wiched between three losses to
Maryland, Nebraska and Florida.

In rre-seaso- n, speculation. thA
Tar Heels were given the ned
as the best in the ACC. They
still may well be, but bad breaks
have been costly and the Heels
have a 2-- 3 record thus far.

The Tar Heel passing game got
a boost from the performances of
Gary Black and Ronnie Jackson
last week, and the Big Blue may
take to the air once again this
afternoon. Black will start at
quarterback, but sophomore sen-

sation Danny Talbott, who was
injured in the LSU game, will
probably see some action this
afternoon.

Quarterback Dan Reeves will
lead the Gamecock attack. Reeves
leads the conference in passing
with 58 completions in 110 at-

tempts and is second in total of-

fense. Reeves' bread-and-butt- er

play is the pass-ru- n option.
The Tar Heels will counter with

the running of big Ken Willard.
After two sub-p- ar weeks, Willard
is anxious to break loose. Ken
is second in rushing in the con-

ference with 372 yards in 105 car-

ries.

guest, co-edit- or Hugh Stevens,
who compiled an 8-- 7 slate.

Norwood said, "This won't take
but a minute," called some stu-

dents over to help him and breez-
ed ' through the choices. "What
happens if I get them all right,"
asked Norwood. Well, Ed, let's
wait and see.

Event
prizes are in store for the crea-
tors of the most original display.

And then, this afternoon, the
game.

North Carolina has already
made up its mind South Caro-
lina is going to lose. Now it's in
the hands of the players.

Killed After
Two Mules

Beaumont investigated the wreck
and reported that it appeared to
him the mules had been lying in
the road some distance apart,
and that Viverette had struck
them separately.

Viverette, a business admini-tratio- n

major from Enfield had
been active in the AFROTC unit
here. He had attained the rank of
cadet captain and had fulfilled the
requirements for commissioning
except graduation.

Funeral plans are incomplete.

Football
Meanwhile, back at the dorms

and Greek houses, decorations
and displays were going up.

Chicken wire, and tissue paper,
and cardboard and crayons and
glue took the shape of tangible
enthusiasm. A judge is making
the rounds this morning and more

UNC Senior
Car Strikes

Ralph K. Viverette, UNC sen-

ior, was killed early yesterday
morning when his car went out
of control and crashed, two miles
east of here on Highway 54.

Viverette was returning to
Chapel Hill when his auto struck
two mules in the road, went out
of control, and plunged off the
left side of the road into dense
undergrowth. He was rushed to
Duke Hospital. He was pronounced
dead on arrival from a broken
neck.

Campus Police Chief Arthur

botball
Putting on a mid-seaso- n rush,

Tom Haney has thrown fear into
the hearts of horrorscope leader
Pete Gammons.

Haney has put 12-- 3 weeks back
to back to pull within one game
of Gammons who slipped to 9-- 6

last week. Gammons now stands
at 44-2- 6, .629 while Haney is in

ispension
Council Trial
any sentence of official record.

The council decided that the
offense was more serious than
this and deserved a two-semest- er

suspension.
In two other cases Thursday

the council heard testimony con-
cerning the four students accus-
ed of stealing, in the first case.
All four pleaded innocent.

After a four-ho- ur hearing, the
Council postponed the case until
Tuesday to obtain more witnesses.

U.S. Attornev
Ruled Guilty
Of Contempt

JACKSON, Miss. UD U. S.
Dist. Judge Harold Cox Friday
ruled U. S. Atty. Robert Hauberg
guilty of contempt of court and
ordered proceedings against act-
ing Atty. Gen. Nicholas Katzen-bac- h

because they refused to
draw up indictments for a federal
Grand Jury here.

Judge Cox announced his order
in a drama-packe- d courtroom
scene, then agreed to delay five
days before putting it into effect
to let the Justice Department ap-

peal to the 5th U. S. Circuit Court
of Appeals at New Orleans.

The formal order, filed in late
afternoon with the court clerk,
ordered Hauberg confined in the
Hinds County Jail in federal cus
tody "to remain until he purges
himself by performing his official
duty for the Grand Jury as re-

quested in the several (about
five) pending cases before them."

It also directed Katzenbach to
"appear before this court and show
cause why he should not be ad-

judged guilty of contempt of this
court for his instructions and di-

rections to the United States At-

torney to disregard and disobey
the orders of this court . . ."

In his recital of events listed
in his order. Judge Cox said
Hauberg and an assistant sat
with the Grand Jury and explain-
ed "in detail to the Grand Jury
the perjury laws . . . The Grand
Jury heard witnesses throughout
the day (Wednesday) ...

"On the morning of Oct. 22 the
Grand Jury . . . made known to
the court in open court that they
bad requested Robert E. Hauberg... to prepare certain indict-
ments which they desired to
bring .

Registration
Closes Today
. Today is the last day to regis-
ter to- - vote in the Nov. 3 gen-

eral election.
Registration books will be open

ata polling places from 9 a.m. to
sunset at 5:29 p.m.

Total registration for the past
two Saturdays is 1,353. This in-

cludes 1,022 Democrats, 197 Re-
publicans and 101 independent
and no party.

With one exception, all persons
now registered in Chapel Hill town-
ship are eligible to vote in Chap-
el Hill. The exception results
from a precinct change made by
the County Board of Elections in
August.

Chapel Hill residents who live
south of Bolin Creek and north
of the former town limit, between
Airport Road and Durham Road,
must change their registration to
East Franklin precinct.

For Lying At
A junior was suspended for two

academic semesters for lying in
a previous trial in a Men's Coun-
cil case Thursday.

The student was already on
probation this semester.

He had beexi accused of steal-
ing merchandise while employed
at a lunch counter last spring
and had been tried by the coun-
cil.

During that trial he claimed
that the stolen goods amounted
to about $10 in value. His employ-- .
er had found considerably larger
shortages.

This fall, he confessed that he
had been responsible for steal-
ing and giving away goods valued
at about $300.

He said that he had been trying
to minimize his own guilt in the
spring trial and that he had been
covering up for other employees-doin-

the same thing. He impli-
cated four other students.

The student, under his proba-
tionary sentence, would have been
automatically suspended for one
semester if the council gave him

N. C. Quartet
Sets Program
On Tuesdav

The North Carolina String
Quartet will present its first con-

cert of the season at 8 p.m. Tues-
day in Hill Hall.

This will be the first appearan-
ce of the quartet with Charles
Griffith, cellist, new member of

the UNC music faculty. Other
members of the quartet are Ed-
gar Alden and Earl Wolslagel,
violins, and Dorothy Alden, viola.

Griffith has had wide experien-
ce as a soloist, giving recitals
in Ohio, Delaware, Pennsylvania
and New York. He holds degrees
from Oberlin Conservatory, where
he was a student of John Frazer,
and from the Juilliard School of
Music, where he studied under
Leonard Rose.

Featured on the program will
be the Fourth Quartet of Walter
Piston, composed in 1951 and
dedicated to Elizabeth Sprague
Coolidge.

island, Lowe said, "The whole
United States policy towards Cu-

ba is wrong."
The speakers noted a friendly

attitude among the people there,
coupled with a "terrific degree
of political awareness." Cubans,
Newman said, "are convinced
the American people are their
friends."

"Racial discrimination doesn't
exist in Cuba," he added, and
"unemployment is nonexistent
now. Cuba is well on its way to
becoming self-sufficie- nt . . . it's
a very rich country, for its size
and population."

More Cubans haven't traveled
to the United States, the youths
said, because the state imposes
a $100 limit on an individual's
travel expenses.

Newman explained the discon-

tent of Castro's sisters by say-

ing, "some people have lived all
their lives under a capitalist,
bourgeois system so that when
a radical change comes, they
can't make the adustment."

"Cuba's heart is with China,
and its stomach is with Russia,"
they said.

Homecoming Activities

Students
Annual

By KERRY SIPE
DTH Staff Writer

It is Homecoming Day.
Quarts of poster paint are dry-

ing in the warm, balmy autumn
air.

Yards of crepe paper flutter
above the majestic white columns
of fraternity row.

Dozens , of musicians tune their
instruments in anticipation of a
victory celebration.'

Thousands of alumni make their
way to Chapel Hill in hundreds of
cars, buses and airplanes.

Gallons of liquor is bought and
stored. Thousands of dates are
arranged and anticipated. Hun-
dreds of fall suits are freshly
pressed and laid out.

Carolina is preparing itself for
a good time.

It began last night, when a doz-

en motorcades converged on Em-

erson Stadium and nearly half
the student body whetted their en-

thusiasm on the loudness of their
own voices.

Even the crickets in the tall
grass near field, sat back and
marvelled at the thunderous
chirps that 4,000 University stu-

dents can make when they all
yell the same thing at the same
time.

Horns horned and drums drum-ne- d.

There were prizes for the lucky.
Six gorgeous semifinalists in the
Homecoming Queen competition
reached their shapely arms into
a tub of entry blanks and gave
away prizes donated by Chapel
Hill merchants.

More pretty coeds converged to
greet the football heroes as they
entered the stadium amid the
noise and movement.

Winston To Become

Woman s Dormitory
Winston Hall, ' now a. men's

dormitory, will temporarily be-

come a women's residence h.aH

next September.

This conversion will be taken
because of an increased enroll-
ment of women next fall, when
1,043 new men's spaces will be
made available by the completion
of Cameron Morrison Hall.

A notice of the temporary
change was sent to Winston resi-
dents, according to Dean of Men
William G. Long.

Horrorscope
third place with 43-2- 7, .614. Al
Kaplan with one less week is in
second place with 35-2- 1, .625. Bill
Lee and Pete Cross are bringing
up the rear.

This week's guest, Ed Norwood,
the seer of Woollen Gym's men's
basketrocm, has promised to bet-

ter the record af last week's

Trio Holds V. S. Wrong'
In Policies Toward Cuba

By ALAN BANOV
DTH News Editor

Three youths who broke the
.State Department ban on travel
to Cuba said here Thursday night
that they "were allowed complete
freedom to visit anywhere, any-

one on the island."
Allen Lowe of California, Steve

Newman of Columbia University
and Mary Mayer of New School,
among 84 U. S. guests of the Cas-

tro government for two months
last summer, discussed the trip
and showed slides. They spoke
at Odd Fellows Hall, sponsored
by Student Peace Union.--

The trio said they went to Cuba
to test the travel ban and learn

" what was really there. "It gave
us insight into what was happen-
ing there and in our own coun-

try," Lowe said. "Going there
opened our eyes to a lot of con-

tradictions."
He deplored "more than just

the lack of information about
Cuba, but also the whole attempt
to isolate its people." Citing the
confusion about the U. S. block-

ade when hurricanes damaged the
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